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bstract

A comprehensive database of gas chromatographic retention properties of chemical compounds has been developed using multiple literature
ources. The National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) database of retention data for non-polar and polar stationary phases currently
ontains 292,924 data records for 42,888 compounds. The database includes data for Kováts indices, linear indices, Lee indices, retention times and
etention volumes. The first release of this database for non-polar stationary phases is available with NIST/US Environmental Protection Agency

EPA)/National Institutes of Health (NIH) Mass Spectral Database (June 2005) and through the internet (NIST Chemistry WebBook). The paper
escribes the database and the process by which it has been compiled. The format of data presentation and the quality control procedures are
escribed. Data sources of gas chromatographic retention data are also discussed.
ublished by Elsevier B.V.
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. Background

Gas chromatography/mass spectrometry (GC/MS) is a
idely used method for the identification of organic compounds

n complex mixtures. Identification is typically carried out by
atching measured spectra with the spectra in a reference

ibrary. Mass spectral reference libraries have been developed
ver many years. In contrast, there are practically no compre-
ensive libraries of retention indices for chemical compounds.

he reliability of GC/MS identification is substantially increased
y the use of both GC and MS identification approaches [1–3].
or example, differences in the structures of branched alkanes

� Disclaimer: The views and conclusions contained in this paper are those of
he authors and should not be interpreted as presenting the official policies or
osition, either expressed or implied, of the National Institute of Standards and
echnology or the US Government unless so designated by other authorized
ocuments. Citation of manufacturer’s or trade names does not constitute an
fficial endorsement or approval of the use thereof. The US Government has
ertain rights in copyright of this material.
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nd cis/trans isomers have very little effect on the mass spectra
nd so make an identification difficult, but using the chromato-
raphic data can often definitively identify these compounds
1,2]. The absence of reliable chromatographic databases has
ade the combined use of both techniques for identification

ess widely used.
The fundamental variable tracked in gas chromatography is

he retention time. However, since the time is a strong function of
xperimental conditions, other parameters have been developed
hat are more independent of the experiment. The retention index
I) is a generally accepted type of data used for the identification
f chemical compounds by gas chromatography. The system
f retention indices suggested by Kováts [4] is a widely used
nd recognized system for recording gas chromatographic data
or further use in the identification process. The index system
uggested by Kováts in 1958 (and its further development—the
inear system of indices for temperature-programming condi-
ions [5]), allows the results measured in one laboratory to be
sed in other laboratories even under different carrier gas flow

onditions. The retention index combines two fundamental gas
hromatographic properties, the relative retention and the spe-
ific retention volume [6]. Kováts suggested a chemical ruler
o characterize different chemical compounds on a relative time

mailto:steve.stein@nist.gov
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2007.05.044
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cale for identification purposes. Using the Kováts’ definition,
he measure of a chemical compound is its relative time position
etween neighboring linear paraffin hydrocarbons. This idea has
een extended using other sets of compounds for reference mark-
rs. The other widely used set of compounds was suggested by
ee et al. [7] and it uses polyaromatic hydrocarbons as marker
ompounds.

To make use of the retention information for various com-
ounds it is necessary to develop a comprehensive database
long the lines of the mass spectral databases. Despite the fact
hat there has been a great deal of data published, there are
urrently only a relatively small number of retention data col-
ections available, and many of these are limited to specific sets
f compounds (Table 1).

At the early stage of retention data systematization, ASTM
fforts on the organization and compilation of GC information
ere very important (ASTM Committee E-19 on Chromatog-

aphy) [10]. The results of ASTM activity in the 1960s–1970s
ere the development of the format for presentation of reten-

ion data and the extensive data compilation. Data accumulated
n the system in the beginning of 1969 totaled 43,000 data items
or approximately 4000 compounds [10]. In spite of these initial
fforts, there have been only very limited collections of I data.
There have been a number of data collections for spe-
ialized areas that include information for certain classes of
hemical compounds or for some particular practical applica-
ions, e.g., retention data for gibberellins [3], or the well-known

s
p
s
p

able 1
ublished collections of gas chromatographic retention data

etention data collections Data scope

dams’ collection Essential oil co
acakova and Feltl collection General; literat
askin, MacMillan, GC-library of gibberellins Gibberellins an

WEB
adtler library General; own m

(cross-linked),
lavornet, Cornell University Flavor and frag

literature data;
WEB-based co

STM collection General; literat
different polari

ollection of the DFG commission for
clinical-toxicological analysis

Toxicological c
stationary phas

ennings and Shibamoto collection Flavor and frag
ondjoyan and Berdague collection Flavor and frag
ogoslovsky, Anvaer and Vigdergaus collection General; literat
inogradov’ collection Essential oil co

phases; approx
ortResearch collection Pheromones; li

WEB-based co
he Golm Metabolome Database Metabolites, ow
ERIFY Database Chemical weap
SO 2000, Database of Essential Oils Essential oil co
lavor Database, Citrus Research and Educational
Center, Florida State University

Flavor compou

RC Handbook Series on Chromatography Hydrocarbons,
literature data

he web references were valid at the moment of paper preparation. There can be som
atabases.
gr. A 1157 (2007) 414–421 415

ollection of retention data for essential oil components [1].
ome collections of retention data are available as published
andbooks [1,2,8,10,11,13,14,21–26]. With the tremendous
opularity of the Internet, several web-based collections were
reated [3,9,15–17,27]. Commercial specialized databases with
imited scope of data are also available [1,18,19,27,28]. There
ere several attempts to organize retention index libraries—but

o the present day there are practically no work in the area of
nalysis and evaluation of retention data [29]. Some collections
ontain reliable and carefully verified retention data, but they
ave a limited number of chemical compounds.

Recognizing that there was a clear need for a comprehen-
ive database of retention index values that could be used along
ith mass spectrum search methods, NIST began collecting and

valuating the gas chromatographic literature with the aim of
eveloping an evaluated database of retention indices (NIST
CRID) [30]. While the primary goal of such a database was to
rovide additional tools to reduce the rate of false positive iden-
ifications when using mass spectral libraries, the database is
xpected to be useful in reducing errors in reporting of retention
ata in the literature. The current database contains 292,924 data
ecords for 42,888 chemical compounds measured on non-polar
nd polar stationary phases. The collection contains over 7000

ources of gas chromatographic properties including original
apers, technical reports, conference proceedings and Internet
ources (1958–2006). The first release of the I database for non-
olar stationary phase is available as a part of NIST/EPA/NIH

Ref.

mponents; own measurements; DB-5, 1606 compounds. [1]
ure data; data for various polarity stationary phases [2]
d related compounds; own data; OV-1; available on the [3]

easurements; OV-1, SE-54, CW-20M, CW-20M
approximately 2000 compounds

[8]

rance compounds (fragrance chemistry); own and
OV-101, DB-5, OV-17, CW-20M; 738 compounds;
llection

[9]

ure data; retention data on various stationary phases of
ty

[10]

ompounds; own and literature data; dimethylsilicone
e; 4500 compounds

[11]

rance compounds [12]
rance compounds [13]
ure data [14]
mponents; literature data; non-polar and polar stationary
imately 2000 compounds, WEB-based collection

[15]

terature data; approximately 2000 compounds,
llection

[16]

n data, WEB-based collection [17]
on compounds; own data, commercial database [18]
mponents, 1800 compounds, commercial database [19]
nds; DB-1, DB-5, DB Wax; WEB-based collection [20]

drugs, pesticides, amino acids and amines, terpenoids, [21]

e changes in the provided web addresses by developers of the corresponding
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ass Spectral database (June 2005) [31], as well as on the inter-
et (NIST Chemistry WebBook) [32]. This paper will discuss the
etails of database formation and content as well as document
he methods of data quality control.

. Development of database of retention properties of
hemical compounds

The database of retention properties contains four main
lements: a bibliographic database, the gas chromatography
etention data, a library of chemical compound names and the
ata entry system. The library of chemical names includes a very
arge set of common names as well as the systematic names
nd chemical structures. This allows the literature data to be
ssociated with the correct chemical even when different names
or the same chemical compound can be found in literature.
he entry system allows the entry of bibliographic information,

etention data and the conditions of measurements including
pecific column, temperature programs and other relevant vari-
bles. In addition, it is possible to use the entry system to assign
values based on known values for some compounds in the set
ven if the data is given only in terms of retention time. The data
re subsequently processed for quality control to determine the
onsistency of the retention data.

.1. Overall description of data included in the database

The database includes several types of retention measure-
ents: isothermal Kováts indices [4], the non-isothermal indices

rom temperature-programming measurements in accord with
he definition of Van den Dool and Kratz [5], and Lee indices
7] (isothermal and non-isothermal)—all measured on both non-
olar and polar stationary phases (Table 2). In addition, data on
easurements of absolute and relative retention times (tR) and

etention volumes (VR) are collected in the database as well as
ata using non-standard reference compounds.

Isothermal Kováts retention indices are determined by the
elationship [4]

x = 100n + 100[log(tx′) − log(tn′)]
[log(tn+1

′) − log(tn′)]

here tn
′ and tn+1

′ are adjusted retention times of the refer-

nce n-alkane hydrocarbons eluting immediately before and
fter compound “X”, and tx is the adjusted retention time
f compound “X”. Linear indices (non-isothermal indices in
ccord with the definition of Van den Dool and Kratz [5] from

s
c
l
c

able 2
C stationary phases presented in the NIST GCRID database

ype of stationary phase Stationary phase

on-polar - Dimethylpolysiloxane
- Methyl silicone, 5% phenyl groups
- Apiezons (L, M, N)
- Squalane
- Apolan-C87 (24,24-diethyl-19,29-dioctadecyl

olar Polyethylene glycol based stationary phases (M
gr. A 1157 (2007) 414–421

emperature-programming measurements) are defined by the
ollowing equation:

x = 100n + 100(tx − tn)

(tn+1 − tn)
,

here tn, tn+1 and tx are net retention times. Lee retention indices
re determined by analogy with the linear Kováts indices for the
ollowing reference compounds: benzene (assigned index 100),
aphthalene (200), phenanthrene (300), chrysene (400) and
icene (500). It should be noted that there are relatively minor
ifferences between the retention indices defined for isothermal
ata (the original Kováts definition) and indices determined in
ccord with the definition of Van den Dool and Kratz. The Lee
ndices must be treated independently as are those using any
ther set of standard compounds.

The collection is limited to gas chromatographic data for
hemical compounds measured on widely used non-polar and
olar stationary phases. The aim of database development is
o provide retention data for comparable, well identified and
ommercially produced columns, which can be applied in the
dentification process on widely used stationary phases. The list
f stationary phases considered is presented in Table 2. The
ethylsilicone phase is taken as the standard non-polar phase.

n addition, data for slightly polar stationary phases are included.
he polyethelene glycol based stationary phases were consid-
red as standard polar phases. Available data demonstrate that
etention data for polyethylene glycol stationary phases consti-
ute more than 90% of measurements on different polar phases.
able 3 contains the average values of McReynolds’ constants
33] for stationary phases presented in database, which charac-
erize a polarity of stationary phases.

.2. Sources of gas chromatographic properties.
ibliographic database

Available collections of retention indices are summarized in
able 1. The retention data presented in these collections are
f differing quality. Several data collections represent results
f authors’ measurements and they include results of accurate
eterminations of retention indices for well-defined conditions
1,8]. Some collections contain the results of measurements of
ifferent authors compiled from the literature. It can be seen that

everal libraries represent the compilation of data for diverse
hemical compounds, e.g., [2,8,10]; while most published col-
ections represent compilations for certain chemical classes of
ompounds or for certain practical applications [1,3,9,11].

Trade name

OV-101, HP-1, DB-1, SE-30, etc.
DB-5, SE-54, HP-5, Ultra-2, etc.

heptatetracontane)

W > 2000) Carbowax 20 M, Innowax, CP-Wax 52 CB, etc.
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Table 3
McReynolds constants of stationary phases considered in the NIST GCRID database

Stationary phases McReynold’s constants

x′ y′ z′ u′ s′

Dimethylpolysiloxane 15 ± 3 56 ± 2 45 ± 1 65 ± 3 43 ± 4
Methyl silicone, 5% phenyl groups 27 ± 7 71 ± 4 64 ± 3 95 ± 5 63 ± 5
Apiezons L, M, N 35 ± 4 22 ± 15 21 ± 7 41 ± 11 49 ± 10
Squalane 0 0 0 0 0
Apolan-C87 21 10 3 12 25
P a 58

D le dat
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olyethylene glycol based stationary phases 337 ± 37

ata are based on publications [2,26,33–35] and were averaged through availab
a Data included for acid and base modified polyethylene glycol stationary ph

Our data set covers literature published from 1956 to 2005
nd includes both the printed literature and internet sources of
etention data. The database contains retention data for various
lasses of organic compounds including natural products, envi-
onmentally important compounds, drugs, food contaminants,
tc. The printed literature sources include original journal arti-
les, technical reports, conference proceedings, dissertations and
ersonal contributions. Fig. 1 contains the distribution of sources
n the database by a publication year. As can be seen from the
gure there has been a steady increase in publications with quan-

itative retention data in gas chromatography. While every effort
as been made to find all of the sources of retention data, it is cer-
ain that some have been missed. Note that some of the articles
ublished in 2004–2005 have not yet been reviewed, so there is
n apparent decrease in the number of sources in these years. The
ast majority of data sources are regular peer-reviewed journal
rticles (>90%). Internet sources contribute less then 2%.

An archive of sources of gas chromatographic data was cre-
ted. When possible the electronic version of the paper was used.
urrently the collection of sources of gas chromatographic prop-
rties of chemical compounds contains more than 7000 sources.
he information on the data sources was realized in the form of
bibliographic database with full bibliographic descriptions.
.3. Database of retention properties

The format of presentation of retention data has been dis-
ussed in the literature, e.g., [29]. At the early stage of retention

ig. 1. Number of sources of gas chromatographic data in the NIST GCRID
atabase by year (data for 2004 and 2005 are not complete).

(

(

(

0 ± 50 395 ± 45 587 ± 40 558 ± 75

a for different phases.

ata systematization, ASTM efforts on the organization and
ompilation of gas chromatographic information led to the for-
ulation of a format for retention data presentation. It was based

n a system for compiling published retention data developed
y the Gas Chromatography Subcommittee of the Tennessee
astman Company Analytical Committee [10]. The format for

etention data in the NIST database includes many of the same
elds used by these earlier works, specifically the data is char-
cterized by the following information:

a) Description of data source (reference to the bibliographic
database).

b) Column specification includes: type of column (capillary or
packed), stationary phase specification, column dimensions,
stationary phase thickness (capillary column), characteriza-
tion of solid support (packed column) and carrier gas. A
comprehensive list of stationary phases was compiled on
the basis of widely used stationary phases and commer-
cially produced columns. It was served as a vocabulary of
stationary phases.

c) Description of temperature conditions include isother-
mal measurements (temperatures of measurements), linear
temperature program (program description) and complex
temperature program (program description).

d) Type of chromatographic retention data (Kováts indices, Lee
indices, linear indices, other indices, retention time, reten-
tion volume, relative retention).

e) Description of chemical compound including: the original
name of chemical compounds from the data source, the regis-
tration number (CAS (Chemical Abstracts Service) Registry
number or the unique registration number in the retention
database) and the reference to the corresponding structure
and synonyms of the chemical name from the library of
chemical compound names described below. It was found
to be important to keep the original name of chemical com-
pounds as assigned by the author both to avoid possible
discrepancies in the defining of chemical compounds from
original sources and for quality assurance in the entry sys-
tem.
f) Quantitative data of retention properties of chemical com-
pounds. Numerical data on retention properties (retention
indices, retention times, retention volumes) are presented
in a table form for different temperatures or different tem-
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for some compounds, there are no critical reviews of the data as
there are for other chemical measurements. This is due in part to
the large spread in I values measured for the same compounds
18 V.I. Babushok et al. / J. Chro

perature programs, and for different columns. Additional
fields were used to characterize the data quality (expert
estimate of data reliability). Currently the data quality
is defined to in one of four categories: reference value;
acceptable value; suspicious value; value very likely in
error.

.4. Library of chemical compounds

Both the entry and search programs use a comprehensive
ibrary of chemical names and structures. The library contains
ompound identification information from the NIST/EPA/NIH
S-database [31], NIST Chemistry WebBook [32], and other
IST chemical data projects. The library currently contains the
ames and structures for approximately 350,000 different chem-
cal compounds. The library of chemical names represents one
f the key elements in the database. It allows the search for a
hemical compound by name, structure, substructure, molecu-
ar formulae and the unique registration number. The detailed
escription of chemical compound contains the following fields:
he list of names (synonyms, trade names, systematic names),
tructure (represented by a mol-file); molecular formula, molec-
lar weight, IUPAC International Chemical Identifier [36], and
unique registration number of chemical compound. When

nown, the CAS number is used as the registration number.
f the CAS number is not known, a unique registration num-
er is assigned to the chemical compound in the retention
atabase. A new structure is compared to all other structures
n the database to ensure each distinct chemical is only entered
nce.

.5. Entry program

The data treatment begins with the entry of bibliographic
escription of the source. Then the data source is analyzed
or the presence of retention data and the conditions of the
easurements (column, column parameters, temperature con-

itions, type of retention data). The entry of the conditions of
easurements leads to the creation of a template for entry of

etention data themselves. The availability of a portable doc-
ment format (PDF) or hypertext markup language (HTML)
ata source file allows the automatic preparation of the table
f data (name of compound—retention data) in a spreadsheet
ormat through copy-paste operations thus greatly reducing
ntry errors. After editing the spreadsheet table, its content is
opied to the prepared template for this source. Once the data
s entered into to the template, the names are automatically
earched against the library of chemical compounds discussed
bove. If any name is not automatically recognized, the interac-
ive process allows the search for this compound under different
ames or using chemical formulae or structure. If the com-
ound is not found in the library of chemical compounds, a

ew unique registration number is assigned to it. The data
haracterizing the new compound (name, structure, registration
umber) are added to the compound library of the retention
atabase.

F
n

gr. A 1157 (2007) 414–421

. Data distributions and quality control

A majority of the compounds (53%) in the collection have
ust one measurement, limiting quality control by compari-
on of replicate measurements. On the other hand 50% of the
easurements belong to only 2.4% of the compounds, all of
hich have more than 46 replicates. For example, benzene

nd �-phellandrene are among the most commonly reported
ompounds. The current database contains 545 data points for
enzene and 630 data points for �-phellandrene. Numbers of
ompounds having different numbers of replicate measurements
s given in Fig. 2. Other distributions of this data are described
lsewhere [35,37].

An important method for establishing reliability involves
he comparison of replicate values. This first step in the pro-
ess finds and excludes multiple instances of a single measured
alue. This is not always evident from the reported data. The
istribution of replicate I measurements depends on a num-
er of factors, including different conditions of measurements
temperature conditions, columns, etc.), identification errors
nd measurement errors (random and systematic). This often
eads to a non-random distribution of deviations, often with
nexplained outliers [35,37,38]. To illustrate, for the case of
imethylpolysiloxane as stationary phase a recent snapshot of
he database shows 80,427 data points representing 9722 species
fter filtering with data quality procedures noted later. These had
n average deviation of 10 I units, a median deviation of 4 I units,
ut a 99th percentile deviation of 91 units. Note that this dis-
ribution is a composite of distributions for individual species,
ome of which may consist of as few as two data points. As
xamples, for naphthalene with dimethylpolysiloxane station-
ry phases (127 data records) range from 1090 to 1300, while
he span of I data for �-pinene (857 records) for non-polar phase
anges from 890 to 989 with the most of I values (751 records)
n the range from 925 to 945.

In spite of the relatively large number of values measured
ig. 2. Distribution of the number of replicate I measurements in accord to the
umber of compounds.
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esulting from both the different conditions of measurements
nd the effect of some non-controllable experimental condi-
ions (slight variations in the properties of stationary phases,
tc.). The lack of measurable parameters that affect the reten-
ion indices in predictable ways for these variations hinders data
valuation. Variability of retention data is the main problem in
he development of automatic identification procedures that use
etention data collections. However, there are clear trends in the
ata and in many cases the uncertainty in the retention index
etermination for a single compound is much smaller than the
ifference between the retention indices of that compound and
ther compounds which could otherwise be confused with it.

As noted above, multiple measurements of retention indices
xist for many chemical compounds. Some compounds exhibit
elatively large deviations for I determinations performed on
quivalent chromatographic columns under similar conditions.
here appear to be several causes for the relatively large spread
f retention data. One of the causes is incorrect identification
f the compound. Where multiple data records exist this can
e examined by the construction of histograms (number of
easurements—value of retention index) discussed in [35,38].
istograms showing multiple maxima have been a good indica-

or of the possible mis-identification of chemical compounds.
ther sources of data spread include differing experimental

onditions (temperature program, column, etc.), variations in
he properties of stationary phase, and the normal experimen-
al errors and data entry errors. Data for chemical compounds
ith a large spread in their I values were analyzed. For this pur-
ose, a standard statistical treatment of retention indices from
ifferent sources was conducted with further data analysis. The
nalysis includes the verification of possible misidentification
f chemical compounds [35].

The method described above is very useful when there are
ultiple records for a single compound and a single phase. How-

ver, it is not particularly useful if there are large differences
etween measured values for a very small number of data for a
ompound and of no use if there is only a single data point for
he compound. Additional quality control of this type of data is
rovided through the comparison of database values with pre-
icted I values. For this purposes the I estimations based on
group additivity scheme were used [37]. The increments of

ifferent groups of chemical compounds required for these cal-
ulations were determined using the database of I values for
olar and non-polar stationary phases. The possible inaccuracy
nd errors related to the prediction procedure were taken into
ccount during the comparison process.

In the case of large discrepancies between measured values
or the compounds with multiple measurements, and between
redicted and measured values, the sources of such discrepan-
ies were analyzed. For the contradictory data, experimental
rocedures were checked for the use of n-alkanes in determi-
ation of I values, the use of reference compounds, the use of
S identification or other identification procedures, possible
roblems with derivatization of solutes, thermal stability of com-
ounds under measurement conditions, etc. Additionally, the
ata review includes the analysis of possible sources in the vari-
bility of gas chromatographic retention data (stationary phase,

f
f
T
o

gr. A 1157 (2007) 414–421 419

arrier gas, column dimensions, thickness of stationary phase,
emperature conditions of measurement, sample size, injection
ype, column age, etc.). Naturally the data review depends on
ufficient documentation of measurements in data sources.

To characterize the retention data a set of quality criteria
nd corresponding data quality grades were developed. This is
urrently used for internal purposes of NIST GCRID database
evelopment. The following grades of data quality for retention
ndices are used:

A) Acceptable data.
(1) No known problems with data.
(2) Good agreement with the predicted value.

B) Suspicious data. The data may exhibit one or more of the
following characteristics:
(1) An uncertain compound assignment indicated.
(2) The paper contains a description of experimental prob-

lems.
(3) The experimental procedure was insufficiently

described.
(4) Authors used uncommon compounds or samples.
(5) The presented results are at odds with reference values

presented.
(6) The results of measurements show insufficient agree-

ment between data from different sources for the same
compound.

(7) Comparison with the predicted value of the retention
index shows a large discrepancy.

C) Data very likely in error. The data may be characterized by
the following characteristics:
(1) Data reported deviate considerably from the majority

of data from other sources.
(2) The chemical compound represents an unknown

derivative.
(3) Problems with the experimental measurements (several

peaks, overlapping peaks, incomplete peak separation,
tails, incomplete derivatization, etc.) as noted in the
data source.

(4) The decomposition of compound was observed.
(5) Uncertain or erroneous compound assignment.
(6) The data presented were determined by an unacceptable

procedure.

. The first release of NIST database of gas
hromatographic properties

Currently the NIST GCRID contains 292,924 data records (I,
R and VR values) for 42,888 distinct chemical compounds taken
rom the original sources published during 1958–2005. The
atabase contains approximately 210,000 data records of exper-
mental retention data for non-polar stationary phases (Table 4).
he rest of data represents data obtained for the polar phase

about 73,000 data points for 10,000 compounds). The dataset

or polar phase overlaps approximately on 80–85% with dataset
or unpolar phase in the presentation of different compounds.
able 5 contains the data distribution according to the type
f retention data in the database. As can be seen, most of the
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Table 4
Number of retention data measurements performed on different stationary
phases

Stationary phase Number of
compounds

Number of
data records

Dimethylpolysiloxane 29,942 11,4729
Methyl silicone, 5% phenyl

groups
14,636 78,455

Apiezons 3,447 7,030
Squalane 2,311 10,530
Apolan-C87 478 992
Polyethylene glycol based

stationary phases
10,025 73,226

Table 5
Types of retention data in the NIST GCRID database

Type of data Number of
compounds

Number of
data records

Kováts indices 13,643 67,008
Linear indices (temperature-programming

data)
26,110 169,135

Isothermal Lee indices 106 203
Non-isothermal Lee indices 1,322 4,349
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(
data containing over 7000 data sources was created. The

T
I

N
P

I

ig. 3. Relative number of compounds according to compound type in the
atabase.
ata represent the measurements of linear indices (temperature
rogramming). Fig. 3 displays a rough picture of the types of
ompounds in the database. The data presented are based on a
artial representative dataset for non-polar stationary phase used

able 6
data characterization

Number of data records

on-polar phase, June 2005 125,610
olar phase 67,425

Data sources

data sources, June 2005 3276
gr. A 1157 (2007) 414–421

s a training set for deriving of group contributions to reten-
ion indices [37]. It was assumed that including of overlapping
lasses does not modify this distribution (number of compounds
n overlapping classes constitutes approximately 50%).

The data distribution according the quality grades is shown
n Table 6. The June 2005 release of the database is avail-
ble [31,32]. It includes retention data for 27,948 compounds
125,610 data records) on non-polar and slightly polar phases
ccumulated before 2005 with “acceptable” grade of data qual-
ty. The data included are the isothermal and non-isothermal

easurements of Kováts and Lee retention indices. Below a
hort description of the features of realizations is presented.

The NIST/EPA/NIH MS database [31] includes I estimations
ade with the group additivity procedure [37] in addition to

he experimental results of retention index measurements. The
stimates use the same group additivity algorithms developed
or quality control [37] using the groups that had been identified
s useful in estimating boiling points [39]. In the case of the
S database there are mass spectra for over 163,000 chemicals,

ut only 14,680 of them have experimental I data from the new
atabase. The estimation tool allows for a far larger subset of the
S database to be assigned retention indices. The availability of

etention indices can increase the identification reliability made
y matching mass spectra in the library. The retention indices
an also be used as a stand-alone database to assist in confirming
he compound identity.

The Internet version of the I database [32] includes all of
he experimental I data in the NIST-EPA-NIH mass-spectra
atabase version. However, the web release does not contain
he estimated data. The database is available through the NIST
hemistry WebBook (http://webbook.nist.gov/chemistry). The

earch options include searching retention indices by compound
ame, CAS registration number, molecular formula, author of I
ata source, structure, and molecular weight. Some options of
he use of the “wild card” or pattern search for the chemical
ame search are available. In addition, exact and substructure
earching of the data is possible in the WebBook version.

. Summary

1) A large collection of gas phase chromatographic retention
database contains over 292,924 records with retention data
for over 42,888 chemical compounds for non-polar (mostly
methylsilicone) and polar (polyethylene glycol) stationary
phases.

Suspicious data records Data very likely in error

1672 4334
1007 3413

Sources with more than 30 % of suspicious records

121

http://webbook.nist.gov/chemistry
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2) A database for digital storage of retention properties of
chemical compounds and to aid in the identification process
was developed. The record structure (format) of retention
data presentation and the corresponding vocabularies were
developed.

3) In addition to the numeric data for the retention information,
the database included an extensive bibliographic database
of retention data sources, and a chemical identification com-
pound library, which includes the names of compounds, the
structure, and unique registration numbers for compounds.

4) Procedures for initial control of retention data quality were
developed. These include: analysis of I value distributions
for each compound, the comparison of predicted retention
indices with database values, and the control of chemical
compound structures and the corresponding assignment of
retention indices.

5) The first release of the database of retention properties is
packaged with the NIST/EPA/NIH MS database (release of
June 2005) and is also available through the internet (NIST
Chemistry WebBook).
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